
BUSINESS PLAN COMPETITION WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

If you're a student entrepreneur or aspiring business owner, the Center for Entrepreneurial Studies presents the WSU
Business Plan.

They can be utilized in educational environments and by independent developers and sold to electronics
distributors. University of Washington-Seattle MS in Entrepreneurship Nanodropper The Nanodropper is an
affordable, universal eyedropper adaptor that decreases the volume of oversized eyedrops to reduce cost,
waste, and side effects, ultimately increasing access to expensive prescription eye medications. Presidio
Graduate School-Seattle MBA Culture Bites Creating and maintaining a great company culture is
hardâ€”Culture Bites makes it easier through a subscription box service featuring curated content for monthly
team-building tune-up. Our company develops profit-maximizing software, performs data analytics, and
conducts process improvements for industrial mining operations. University of Washington-Seattle Applied
Bioengineering Vicinity Vicinity eliminates barriers to access and simplifies the rental process for public
spaces. Appiture has created a device and app pairing system that can screen for Autism Spectrum Disorders,
allowing earlier detection and enabling children to receive intervention services at a younger age. Seattle
University Leadership Executive MBA Novita Our company, Novita, is developing a software application to
help patients and family caregivers plan and manage long-term dementia care, while also connecting users
with the right senior care services and senior living solution when the time comes to make that transition. It
allows customers to easily identify, filter, and book public spaces and allows public institutions to better serve
their communities. A-Alpha Bio A-Alpha Bio aims to improve clinical trial success rates by helping
pharmaceutical companies fully characterize their drug candidates in the pre-clinical stage. We had strong
numbers in the college and open leagues as well. And as the competition grows, the quality of ideas they
generate continues to impress us. With 3x more caffeine than traditionally brewed coffee, Seattle Strong still
remains balanced enough to drink with no additives, creating a better kind of buzz. Our vision is to give every
student a learning experience that is as effective as personalized one-on-one tutoring. The finalists were
chosen from a pool of 82 student teams representing more than a dozen colleges and universities across the
country who submitted executive summaries outlining seven key startup measures. Washington State
University Bioengineering, Mechanical Engineering, Political Science Knotted Titans Workshop Knotted
Titans Workshop designs and builds the highest quality handcrafted gaming tables and surprise and delight
our customers with the beauty, customization, artistry, and engineering of our products. Rhodes spoke about
the power of being a social entrepreneur and the impact a business can have when it gives back in purposeful
ways to the communities it serves. OR and W. The 16 highest-scoring teams will be announced at the
reception following the event and advance to the Sweet 16 on Thursday, May  A final round later that same
day is followed by an awards dinner celebration at Bell Harbor in Seattle. Our solution aims to reduce the
economic burden associated with litigation costs and emergency medical responses in hospitals. Highlights
included a device for a less-invasive method for detecting pancreatic cancer, a new way of growing an
environmentally sustainable coral, a web platform for cryptocurrency trading, pet wellness supplements, a
device to organize IV lines in medical environments, and medical devices to assist those with impaired or lost
hand function. No Fry Zone provides on demand access to skin protection at the right place, at the right time
and for the right price. Presidio Graduate School-Seattle MBA Feros Freight Innovations Feros is utilizing
freight trailers to seamlessly integrate EV technologies into the trucking system, transforming the trailer into a
value-creation asset that enables companies to move freight cheaper, faster, and cleaner. University of
Washington-Seattle Applied Bioengineering Lonely Produce We set out to answer the question, what if there
was a place where farmers can find willing buyers for their left over perishable goods? Videsse is Pullman's
first video production company and focuses on making promotional videos. Five prize winners and
competitors from both the Hollomon Health Innovation Challenge and the Alaska Airlines Environmental
Innovation Challenge will also compete.


